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Environment-friendly steel plant and powerful continuous slab
caster from SMS group for the production of quality slabs
Successful commissioning of the greenfield metallurgical
works at Tata Steel
In the first phase of Tata Steel’s ambitious investment program at the
Kalinganagar location in the district of Odisha in India, the converter
shop, secondary metallurgy facilities and a continuous slab caster
were put successfully into operation in March 2016. The integrated
iron and steel plant of Tata Steel is designed for an annual production
of more than six million tons of steel slabs.

The SMS group (www.sms-group.com) supply scope comprised a
twin station hot-metal desulphurization plant, a converter shop
featuring an Ecoplants gas cleaning and recovery plant, a CAS-OB
unit (Composition Adjustment by Sealed argon bubbling – Oxygen
Blowing), RH degasser (Ruhrstahl-Heraeus) and a two-strand slab
caster. SMS group also supplied the complete X-Pact® electrical and
automation package inclusive of Level 2.

The process routes in the steel plant are extremely flexible: the steel
can be treated in the secondary metallurgical plant CAS-OB and/or
RH facility. This ensures the manufacture of a large variety of steel
grades.
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The first of three converters, each with a capacity of 310 tons, has
gone into operation in the new converter shop. SMS group supplied
the converter vessel, the trunnion ring, the vessel-to-ring lock system
with the patented lamella suspension system of the latest generation,
the tilt drive, material charging facilities and further auxiliary plants.
The converter is equipped with a bottom stirring system, which is
necessary for the manufacture of several highly demanding steel
grades.

The Ecoplants gas cleaning plant is equipped with the Baumco CO
system. This enables a large proportion of the chemical energy
contained in the molten metal in the form of carbon to be recovered
as carbon monoxide (CO) gas during the converter process. The
primary gases are cleaned by a venturi scrubber in two stages. The
gas recovery plant feeds the gas back into the works network. The
plant thus pays for itself in a short time.

In the CAS-OB facility, inert gas is used to create a slag-free area at
the melt surface into which a refractory bell is inserted. Alloys can
now be added into the steel under an inert atmosphere and without
recovery loss to the slag or atmosphere. The addition of aluminum
and the blowing of oxygen onto the surface of the steel inside the bell
create an exothermic chemical reaction which increases the
temperature of the steel. The addition of alloys under an inert
atmosphere, and the ability to stir the melt after chemical heating,
helps to improve the cleanness and homogenization of the steel.

In the RH degasser the steel is subjected to vacuum treatment to
perform metallurgical tasks such as hydrogen removal or decarburization. The TOP lance facility of the degasser also allows chemical
heating of the steel by exothermic reaction between oxygen and
aluminum. Furthermore, the TOP lance incorporates the ability to
blow powder for limited desulphurization at the RH unit.
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The two-strand vertical-bend continuous caster supplied by
SMS group is designed for the production of quality slabs in a
thickness of 230 millimeters and widths between 1,000 and
2,000 millimeters. The maximum casting speed of the highly
productive caster is 1.9 meters per minute.
The caster equipment includes several ISC® modules (Intelligent Slab
Casting) which determine quality and production. Among these are
the hydraulically powered resonance oscillation system, remotecontrolled mold narrow faces for width change during casting and the
position-controlled CYBERLINK segments for performing Dynamic
Soft Reduction.

The production of slabs of high internal quality is thus guaranteed in
combination with the width-dependent air-mist secondary cooling and
the technological Dynamic Solidification Control process model.

The second converter and the RH facility will be commissioned in
2016.
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Converter platform.

Continuous slab caster with two strands.

The SMS group is a group of companies internationally active in plant construction and
mechanical engineering for the steel and nonferrous metals industry. Its 14,000
employees generate sales of over EUR 3.3 bn.

